
***Do Not Change the Program on the Clock*** 
 The stadium is set on Football & needs to stay on that for all stadium sports. 

 The gym is set on Basketball and Needs to stay on that for all gym sports. 

 

 ***Make sure it has BOTH plugs in the wall.***  

 ***When leaving at night unplug both.*** 

 
 The On/Off switch is on the right side and it takes about 5 secs to light up. 

 

- For Score- “Set,” “Home Score” then type in the score 

        “Set,” “Visitor score” and type in the score, 

Before game, start off by “Set”>“Home Score” and type 0 and “Set”>“Visitor Score” and type 0. 

When someone scores I can just hit “Home Score” or “Visitor Score” and the number of points 

that they just got and it will add to the previous score. 

Example: If home team had 6 and gets a field goal, just put “home score” 3 & it adds up to 9. 

 

If score is incorrect, you can always do “Set” > “Home Score” > Type in the correct score  

 

o Putting the Time on the Board:  (“set” > “time” > #) 

o Press “Set” then Press “Time” and then the # 

 

 If it’s less than 10 min, you have to put leading zero 

 You have to put 3 zeroes after minutes because clock goes to tenths. 

 The tenths only show up on the clock when it is less than a minute left. 

 Check the scoreboard to make sure it’s right. 

 Time In/Time Out is controlled by the trigger on the attached hand switch, so the hand 

switch trigger starts and stops the clock. 

 If you make a mistake just Press “Set” then Press “Time” and then the # 

 

Ex. 12 minutes = Set-Time 1, 2 and always three 0’s, so it would be Set>Time >1,2,0,0,0 

Ex. 8 minutes = “Set” > “time” > 0,8,0,0,0 

Ex. 20 secs = “set”>“time;” >“0,0,2,0,0” 

Ex. 2 seconds = “set” >“time;”> “0,0,0,2,0” 

10 min an 47 seconds = “set” >“time;” >“1,0,4,7,0” 

27.6 seconds = “set”> “time;” >“0,0,2,7,6” 

 

o For Quarter- “Set”>Quarter/period” > then 1,2,3, or 4 

o For basketball “Set” “Period” and the number of the period or quarter 
 

Horn: The Horn is set to turn off after 3-5 seconds when time runs out. If you need to do 

horn manually, there is a button on the hand-held trigger (circle) that you can press for 

horn. If the timing trigger is broke, you can always do it by pressing “time on” and “time 

off” that is on the machine. One thing to be careful, the timing trigger’s horn is in the 

middle and your thumb may hit the horn button and give an inadvertent horn.  



 

Downs =  Press “Set”>“Down” > and type in the number of the down 

  

“Next Possession” = changes the indicator on scoreboard, to take possession off just hit 

“set” next possession” and it will take it off. We have one on the table, so we usually 

don’t do the one on the clock during game. If you do want to use it, “set”>”Next 

Possession” and then hit “Next Possession” again to have arrow come up and hit “Next 

Possession” again to alternate arrow.  

 

Player Foul – “Player foul” and hit “1” and it will add one each time. If mistake made 

“set”>”Player Foul” and hit zero at half to re-set it or hit whatever number you want it to 

be. Or if you mess up, you can re-set it “set”>”player foul” 
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QUICK START GUIDE 

With the scoreboard on and the control on the main time screen you are ready to set the time for the first 

quarter of play.   

Main Time Screen: 

 
 

Current Time               Time Direction                         Quarter 

Set the play clock to 8 minutes 

 
Press  

The control will show  

 

 

Press 

The control will show  

 

 

Press  

 The control will show  

 

 

You are now ready for the game to begin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To Set 
Down Ball On Yards to Go 

Press  Press  Press  

Then press a number key to set the value 

To Start the Clock To Stop the Clock To Silence Auto Horn 

         Press           Press          Press  
 

or use hand-held switch or use hand-held switch  

To Add To 
Score Time Outs Left 

Press   or  Press  or  

Then press a number key to add to the total value 

08:00.0▼ Qtr:1 

Time: 08:SS.s◄ 

Time: MM:SS.s◄ 

00:00.0▼ Qtr:1 
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QUICK START GUIDE 

With the scoreboard on and the control on the main time screen you are ready to set the time for the first 

period of play.   

Main Time Screen: 

 
 

Current Time               Time Direction                          

Set the play clock to 8 minutes 

 
Press  

The control will show  

 

Press 

The control will show  

 

Press  

 The control will show  

 

You are now ready for the game to begin. To start a new game at any time, press  then  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use the  key to “correct” SCORE, TEAM FOULS, PLAYER FOULS, or TIME 

To Start the Clock To Stop the Clock To Operate the Horn 

         Press           Press           Press  

or use hand-held switch or use hand-held switch  

To Set 
Period 

 

    Press  

Then press a number 
key to set the value 

To Toggle 
Bonus Next Possession 

 

Press  or  
 

 

Press  
 

To Add To 
Score 

Press   or   

Then press a number key to 
add to the total value 

To Enter a Player Foul 

First Then Then 

    Press  or  

 

  
Enter the player ## using the 0-9 
keys. For example 25 

 

  
Press the 1 key to add one foul to player #25 

 
If the player # is only one digit, press 

YES after entering the single digit 
Team Fouls will automatically be incremented by 1. Auto 

Increment can be disabled through the options menu 

#25   Fouls: 0+ ##◄  Fouls: # 

08:00.0▼ 

Time: 08:SS.s◄ 

Time: MM:SS.s◄ 

   00:00.0▼  
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